310 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
While isolationists like Senator Burton K* Wheeler and
Congressman Hamilton Fish and their friends, banding to-
gether as "America First/' continued to vociferate, at the
other extreme the adherents of Clarence Streit, journalist and
author of Union Now (1939), advocated merging the
sovereignty of fifteen North Atlantic and Scandinavian
democracies into a league for self-defense* Others looked less
to the keystone of English-speaking peoples than to Pan-
American solidarity in a world of chaos, rejoicing that
Roosevelt's "Good Neighbor*' policy had built a seemingly
durable bridge of amity over the tottering old piers of
"Yankee imperialism/* * In view of these changed relations
Secretary Hull could rightly say in July, 1940, that the es-
sence of the Monroe Doctrine was a stake in the common
safety, with no implied hegemony over the Americas*
His summary of the situation helped no less to buttress
inter-American understanding than did the establishment in
the next month of a joint Board of Defense between Canada
and the United States*! In September American responsi-
bility in the North Atlantic took still more concrete form
under an executive deal whereby the nation acquired eight
British bases on ninety-nine-year lease, stretching from New-
foundland to British Guiana, in exchange for fifty overage
destroyers. William Allen White's Committee to Defend
America by Aiding the Allies, formed in May, 1940, when
Hitler overran Holland and Belgium, put into its name the
* The retreat from imperialism was actually begun by Hoover's withdrawal
of the marines from Nicaragua in January, 1933. It was paralleled in the same
month by the Hawes-Cutting bill looking toward independence for the Philip-
pines, a plan further advanced by the Tydings-McGuffie act of March, 1934.
For the "Good Neighbor" policy, see S. F. Bemis, The Latin American Policy
of the United States (N. Y., 1943), 221-342.
t While Roosevelt's cherished scheme of the St. Lawrence seaway failed to
pass the Senate, sweeping reciprocal trade agreements between the two countries
served to hammer new links. At Kingston, Ontario, on August 18, 1938, the
president said, "I give you assurance that the people of the United States will
not stand idly by if domination of Canadian soil is threatened by any other
Empire/* Public Papers, VII, 493.

